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Controversies Stir Senators

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Protests Fail To

Change

Homecoming Ducat Sale

By DAVID PEYTON
Staff Reporter
The Student Senate met for nearly five hours last Wednesday
and acted upon the most controversial legislation of this year
============ ===== =========================4and perhaps several years.
Vol. 64
HUNTINGTON, w. VA.
Wednesday, October l4, 1964
No. 15
Three hours of the meeting was spent in debate over the ques==========================================t tion of how to sell tickets to the Homecoming dance. Vice President
Fred Reeder, Huntington senior, relinquished his speaker's chair
to Dean Thompson, Huntington senior and president pro-tempore
of the senate.
It · was then that Reeder proceeded to fight a verbal battle
with the Homecoming Commission, the commissioner of .social
affairs, and various members of
the senate.
The disagreement on ticketThe Parthenon was commendselling procedures grew out of ed for Its editorial
the Stathe Homecoming report to the dent Senate at last Wednesday's
senate. In the report (which were senate meetlnc.
actually the rules of homecomSenior Senator John Cross,
ing suggested ,by the Homecom- moved for passace of a resolaing Commission) the commission tion which commended The Parsuggested the· following proce- thenon . for its decision to take

Senators
Laud
Editorial Stand
on

du;~ch orpnmtion shall send
a representative (two in case of
dorms) to hand I e the ticket
_ 11_ 1 __
_... •
sal es. A p.n;&UUUIAry
reqa.,.. ..or
the •~ber of tickets desired
· mast be placed~in the BomecomInr Commission mailbox In Old
Main by 3 p.m. OD Wednesday,
~t. 7. Monday, Oct. 1%, the
tlcikets will ro on sale to the
student body as a whole."
This was the. part of the report
DENNIS ADKINS, Barboursville sophomore and Pi Kappa Alpha pied.re, pays his $Z IFO ptedre that Reeder disagreed with. He
fee to John Murphy, Pittsbldrh, Pa., J1lnlor, and Marjorie Minnl:x, Belle J1lnlor. Adkins was one told the senators, "We are here
of :no men who accepted fraternity bids Frida~ afternoon. (See story on pare 6).
to represent Marshall University
and not a particular group on
I
camp-us. There are 800 tickets
·available for the dance. Only 400
of these will be sold on a 'first-

fr1ternifr Pledge Pars His Bid fee

· i•,me ;
nea fre Opens IAl•th
•• ,. IHappy
f!
ta,ne
• I s omedy SIa fe d Nov 11- 14
ron
TL
f

c

By MARGARET JOHNSON
Staff Reporter
"The Happy Time,'' a three-act
comedy written by Robert Fontaine and adapted for Broadway
by Samuel Taylor, will be presented by the University Theatre
Players Nov. 11-14 in the cafeteria basement.
"The Happy Time" was the
longest-running Broadway hit of
1950, and was later made into a
successful motion picture starring Charles Boyer and Louis
Jourdan.
New York Times' critic Brooks
Atkinson termed the play "tender, gallant and funny; a very enjoyable family comedy." William
Hawkins, the New York World
Telegram and Sun critic, called
it "lusty, living comedy, written
with brimming heart, infinite
taste, and luxurious humor."
The play deals with a French
Canadian family named Bonnard
w!lo lived in Ottawa during the
twenties. The plot revolves
around the boy, Bibi, who
is trying to learn to cope with
his wife, love, and adolescence,
with· the assistance of his affable
father, rakish grandfather, a n d
two uncles of questionable repute.
The role of young Bibi will be
played by Steve Neal, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond E. Neal of
Huntington. Bibi manages to get
involved in one scrape a,f ter another.
The role of the amiable
father, who plays the fiddle In
the band at the vaudeville
house, will be enacted by Bonnie
Roberts, Fort Gay Junior. Bonnie appeared in last year's production of the "Centennial Cal-

vacade," but ls best remembered
as the bambllnr, stumbllnr hoodlum in last semester's play, "Mrs.
McThing."
The lovable, sympathetic mother who nobly tries to keep the
men in the family from telling Bibi too many of the
facts of life will -b e played by
Lynn Slavin, Huntington junior.
Lynn also had 'Mother' roles in
"Life With Father," and "The
American Dream."
Dear old grandpere, who gaily
pursues the young widow who
lives down the street and · is
warned .by his doctor to slow
down, wiU" be played •by John
Burke, Huntington senior, who
had the title role in "Hamlet,"
"The Corn Is Green," and "The
Lady Is Not' for Burning."
Uncle Desmonde, the slick and
charming wolf who -p refers the
life of a traveling salesman who
loves to collect garters at burlesque shows is played by Stanley Witofsky, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
junior. In addition to being in
"Hamlet," "Mrs. McThing," a n d
"School for Scandal," he had a
part in the locally-filmed movie,
"I Was a Teenage Strangler."
Uncle Louis, the lovable lush
who hasn't worked day for 20
years and drinks white wine out
of the water cooler that he carries around with him, will be
played by John Wheeler, Buntincton senior. John ls a veteran
of the University Theatre, havlnr starred in '""Life with Father"
and "Mrs. McThinr."
Mignonette, the lovely unemployed Hungarian acrobat who
takes a job as a maid in the Bonnard household, will be played on

a

an editorial · stand on Student
Government. The editorial in
question ~ published- on pap
two of the Sept. %5 edition.
The resolution passed, bat not
without some· opposition. As
Cross pointed oat in the meetInc, "I know this resol~tiOD ~
IOID&' to step on someones toes.
Dean Tllompson, Bantlqton
senior senator, leveled a blut at
the backen of the bill and TIie
Parthenon in a speech before the
poap. Be said that passace ·of
the resolution wu "openinr old
WOIIDds and pufflllc salt In
them."
"I ase the Parthenon for COD•
fettl, and I throw It from my

come, first-served' basis."
window as people pass by,"
Instead' of selling half to or- Thompson said. In addition,
•
ganizations on campus and half Tllompson admitted that he did
alternate nights by Kathy Hat- to the student body as a whole, read the paper. "I read It when
field, Barboursville junior, a nJd · Reeder presented an alternative I am eatinr lunch, became I find
Susan Moritis, Barboursville sen- plan. He moved that the rules It amasing'-very amasinr."
should read that . all tickets be
Others In the senate said that ·
ior.
sold
on
a
first-come,
first-served
they
thoarht it unfair that The
Sally, Bibi's young girl friend,
will •b e played by Nancy Foard, basis and that the number of Parthenon take a stand on the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David tickets sold to an individual be senate because It Is the only
restricted to four.
newspaper on campus.
Foard of Huntington.
This amendment proposal , - - - - - - - - - - - - Others in the cast are: Aunt
Felice - Llyanna Lynch, Hun touched off protests a..11J1ong the
tington sophomore; Dr. Gagnon Greek members in the body' and
debate reached such an _intense
- Carlisle Bowling, Keystone
level that before the talk had
junior; Alfred - Mike Ferrell,
died, President Dick C o t t r i 11,
Huntington senior, and Mr.. Dye
Huntington senior, and two repDan Shepherd, Huntington
Candidates for 1964 Homecomresentatives of the administraSOPhomore.
tion had voiced their opinion on ing Queen and class attendants
"The Happy Time" will be how the tickets should be sold. have been announced with voting
presented arena style, renerally
Cottrill told the senators that set for Monday.
known as theatre-In-the-round. there was too great a risk that
Candidates for Miss . Marshall,
The audience ls seated around the tickets would not sell if the all seniors, are: Sandra Rutherthe players in this arranrement, tickets were sold ·on a "first- lord, Huntington; Karen Jones,
thereby achievinr a sense of come, first-served" b as i s. He St. Albans; Sara beth Grant,
participation in the play.
spoke against the p r op o s e d Huntington; Loretta Ufhei1,
Huntington, and Kay Sage, BlueClayton Page, associate pro- amendment.
field.
fesor of speech and director of
Other fears were expressed by
the play, said he tried the "thea- various members of the senate.
Candidates for J u n i o r Class
tre-in-the-round" method as an A five-minute recess · was called Attendant are A r l en e Bruno,
experiment this summer when he about 9:30 in order to make Merrick, N. Y.; Barbara B r i t z.
directed Edward A1'bee's contro- ready for the ratification of Huntington; Marlinda Thompson.
versial ·p lay, "The American freshman election results.
. Logan; J-0an Macel, Huntington;
Dream," and felt that it was
When debate resumed, And- Karen Age e, Huntington; Joan
quite successful.
rew McQueen, Charleston sen- Gray, Wheeling; Barbara Thomas,
Professor Page added that he ior senator, told of conversations Huntlington.
Vying -for Sophomore Class Atis encountering some difficulties he had had during the recess. He
in 1>roducing the forthcoming said that there was talk of a boy- tendant are Nancy Glaser, Hawcomedy. His major problem is cott of the dance if the tickets thorn, N. J.; Janet Ratcliff, Huntthat he has no place for the cast were not sold in ·b locks to the ington; Kathy Williams, Huntingto rehearse, since the auditorium organizations. "Instead of attend- ton; Cathy Call, South Charlesin Old Main is being rennovated ing the Homecoming dance, the ton, and Connie Burgess, Barand the· cafeteria is in use during Greeks will have their own par- boursville.
ties if this amendment passes,"
the evenings.
Candidates for Freshman Class
Attendant are as follows: Sherry
Since there is a limited seat- McQueen said.
The Reeder amendment pass- Baker, Huntington; Sally Vest,
ing capacity in the ·basement of
the cafeteria, all of the approx- ed and was added to the rules, Huntington; Jackie Bernard,
imately 180 seats will be re- but its life was as brief as a Huntington; Toni Edwards, Huntserved in advance. Tickets will lighted birthday candle. As soon ington, and Carol Mitcheltree,
Williamsport, Pa.
be available at a future date.
(Continued on Page 4)

22 Coeds Seek
Queenly Titles
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... from My

Viewpoint ...
Although Marshall University, as any school of higher learning, concentrates its efforts on academic studies, it also realizes
its obligation to develop . the whole individual including the
_spiritual life. _ Without religion, a university education tends to
develop clever men with little regard for human and spiritual
values. Religion without education tends to foster emotional
and sometimes a fanatical approach to life. Together, they make
it possible to explore the relevance of religion to the whole life.
To this purpose, we have co-operated with the various
Protestant, Catholic and Iewlsh denominations In the Buntlnston area · so that student religious orranisationa could be
developed on campus. In every cue, these are worthy pro,rams
deserving stronr support from every student.
Moreover, Marshall can boast one of the finest student
Christian Centers of any college or university. Representing an
original investment of $300,000 and annual expenses C1f. many
thousands more for staff and supplies, the campus Christian Center has the facilities and personnel to stimulate moral and
spiritual development in our st~4ent. body.
Yet, even though the center's program ,is planned by students for students with an emphasis not on lecturing or sermonizing but on study and discussion, still very few of our students
make use of this program. Co~sidering the investment in the
center and the tremendous need we all have for spiritual
strengthening, this is an unfortunate situation. ·
Now, I heartily encourage all students to attend the church
or synarorue of their choice. Still, I would hopefully recommend
to those students ·who have not found a church that they attend
the Christian Center's Sunday mornlnr prorram of discussion
and wo,:-shlp. Furthermore, 1 · would su,rest · student participation, in the Tbunda;y eveninr discussion rroups and all other
·special projects. Then, too, you may not be aware that the center has a library of books, mapslnes and· other reference materials alone with a study area open to all students. Also, let me
emphasise that Dr. Elmer Dierks, Mr. Bardin Kinr, Mr. William VWen are available throurbout the week for personal
counsellnr.·
Father William Gardner has office · hours in the Student
U-nion and also conducts regular social and study sessions for
.Catholic students.
•Finally, to every student here at Marshall, I ask that within
the next ""!~ek or U!O you visit the campus Christian Center and
just look around. It is a rewarding experience.

A VISITOR to the ROTC batalllon Friday wu Maj. Gen Herbert G. Sparrow, Commandlnr General, XX U. S. Army Corps, on an orientation visit to acquaint blmseU with Marshall's facilities
and Personnel. With Gen. Sparrow are (left to right) Charles Ross, Buntinrton senior, Paul J.
Mayer, Wbeellnr senior, Joe Slash, Buntlnrton senior, and Lt. Col. Patrick B. Morran, professor
of military science.

Newly-Elected Senators
To Take Oath Of Office

Dick Smith, Huntington freshman, must be th,e happiest freshman on campus.
Smith, along with five. other
freshmen, were elected freshman
legislative leaders for the coming
year.
In the senate meeting at 6:30
p.m. this evening, the five senators and .t he president of the class
will take the oath of office and
become new senators.
Although the president of the
class sounds much like an executive position, his job is more
legislative. According to the Student Government Manual, Smith,
as. all class presidents, has a senator's vote in the senate. However,
Smith is the only legislator emto call a class meeting.
The ecllton of The Parthenon conrratulate all those respon- powered
In addition to this power, ,the
sible for the manarement of the card section at last week's foot- class president is able to fill
ball rame.
vacancies w h i c h occur in the
There were reportedly only minor kinks which crcpped up
In the operation of the cards, but with a lot of practice and de- senate.
Smith, a graduate of St. Joseph
termination these should disappear. On the whole, It was a fine High School in Huntington, rejob, and EVERY student who had anything at all to do with ceived 288 votes in the balloting
the card section's success has earned a "well done."
last Wednesday. About 700 freshIn time, we feel, the addition of more stunts and the num- men voted in the election-a total
ber of students partlcipatlnr, wm Increase the prestire of this of 43.2 per cent of the class. Bemuch-needed orpnlsation.
cause of the proportional repreThe Greenbacken wm qaln perform with their cards at sentation system of voting, the
this week's home football pme ·apinst Kentucky State. Last class was entitled to five senators
week's meeeas with the card section should serve u an Incentive because of the num·b er who voted.
to work harder and lonrer, for only hard work and determina- This means that there are presenUy two classes, freshman and
tion have taken the Greenbacken this far.
sophomore,
who have five senaTHE EDITORS
tors in the legislative body. All

An Editorial

Greenbackers Earn Well Done

·Alexander To Meet
With $_eniors Today

The Parthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Bstabltahed 1898
The correct time at which RobMember of W..t VlninlA IntercolleslAte Preo,a APoclAUon
ert P. Alexander, d i r e c to r of
.
· Full-leued Wire to The. ,AaoclAted Preu.
clan matter, Ma7 29. 1H&. at the Poat OWce at Bllntlnston.
placement, will meet with all sen- bltend u NCOnd
wen. Vlntnia. under Act of ~ - llarcb a, um.
....i-weekl7 d ~ achool 7ear and Wllekl7 durins IIU!Dlller b7 Depart.
iors who are enrolled in the Col- Publllhed
ment of 3ournallnn. Karahall Un1venlb', 18th Street and 3rd Avenue. Hununston.
lege of Arts and Sciences and the
West VlrSinia,
Otf-eamsrus subacrb>Uon fee Is $8.00 per nar.
College of Applied Science in the ~ b ' fee coven
on-eampua 1tudent subecrh>Uon at the rate ol. 11,00 Der
aemeater plua 50 cent• far each IWDIDer tenn.
Science Hall auditorium is 3 p.m.
Phone IIS-8&8I or 3ounwlam Dept.. Ext. 13, of US--UU
this afternoon. At this time he
9TAFI'
will release a complete schedule
of interviews with companies New1 l'.ditora ...... .... .. .... .. . . .. , .. .. . .. ... .... , , . . . . Carol Fox, Caro11'1l Mcl>onel
which may employ graduating J'eature Edlwr . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Teraa Gothard
~ Editor . .. ... . ....... ... ...... . .... , .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brenda Faulkner
9elliors.
SPortl J:diton . . • . •.·. . . . .... .. .... . .. ... . .. ... . . . . .. ... . Rick Edwards. Tim llla1oe7
A few of the organizations to Bualn- Manaser . .. .. ...... . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .... ... .. . . , . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 3udlth !'oater
. ... .. .. • . , . ...... ... . ... , •...• ,; , , .. .... . , , .. . . • • . . . • . . 3ooepb Sbleldll
be represented this year are Ph~Pher
l'.ditorial Counaelor . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 3obn C. Behrem
. Owens-Illinois, Ashland Oil Com- l'aculb' Advt• or .. .. .... . ......... . . .... . ... .. . .. . . . .... .. . . . . . .. , . . . . . . W. Pase Pitt
pany, B. F. Goodrich, and Ford
~
Motor Company.
COIO«J!BCJAL Pl'G. • Ll'l'BO. CO.

=c~tor. ·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_·_·,·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_··o~~e'::

thers have four because less
ban 36 per cent of the junior and
nior classes voted.
Huntington registered with the
argest total number of senators
lected from the freshman class.
untington freshman senators, inluding total number of votes, are
ick McGrath, 319; Mike Ferrell,
232; and Rick Jackson, 280.
The other two senators from
the frosh class are from Parkersburg. They -are Linda Pepper, 379,
and Doug Warner, 218.

BICBARD SMITH

Your Suggestion, Please
A search Is under way to find a permanent nickname that will
be suitable tor all Manhall athletic teams. "Tbunderinr Herd" ls
no Jonrer used and "Bir Green" seems not to be suitable. List your
surrestton below and submit to the Student Government Office by
October 21.
,
My name and address
My Sur,estion - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - ,

Robin JLane~
invites the
FRESHMAN CLASS OF
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

To A

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
and BOWLING PARTY
Sunday, October 18, 1964

12:30 PM

141 Eastern Heights
736-3481

Ev ents for other classes later!
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Election Of Officers Scheduled 3 Coed Dorms 2 Honor Students Will Attend
For International Club Meeting Hold Elections National Conclave In Illinois
There will be a meeting of the International Club at the
Campus Christian Center at 8 p.m. tomorrow to elect officers.
Director of the club, Dr. Soo
Bock Choi, professor of political denls make up the nucleus of
science, and members of the the International Club, ma n y
club invite all students interes t- Americans are members. Only
ed in meeting foreign students three of the five officers, includto attend. Although foreign stu- ing the president or vice presiden t, h ave to be foreign students.
La~t Thursday night 14 students from Korea, Iran, Israel,
Lebanon, Japan, France, Formosa, Th i a l an d, and the United
States met at the Christian Center for the organizational meeting.
B. Carlisle Bowling, HuntingThe first part of the meeting
ton senior, has been appointed was devoted to a social period
chairman of the fourth West at which students became
Virginia Congressional District's acquainted with one another.
Young Citizens for JohnsonFollowing the social period, Dr.
Humphrey organization.
Choi spoke on the s u ·b j e ct:
The appointment was announc- "Democracy in the American
ed yesterday by Sen. Birch Bayh Way of Life."
(Indiana Democrat), Chairman of
There are 15 foreign students
the national YCJ-H organization. on campus this year, compared
Also appointed we re William with 14 last year.
·
Ihlenfeld, West Virginia Univer- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
sity law student, and Miss Nancy
Conwell, B r i d g e p o r t school
teacher and West Virginia's Centennial queen, as co-state chairmen.
Bowling is majoring in EngThree saccestions for the
lish and speech in Teachers Col- chanclnc of Marshall's nicklege. He is secretary of Lambda name have been received at
Chi Alpha social fraternity,
the Student Government OfThe Young Citizens for John- rtce.
son-Humphrey will be main\y
Dr. B. E. Dawson, associate
concerned with a bumper stick- professor of psycholoc1, listed
er campaign, get out the vote Manball "Men" or "Men from
campaign and a rally to be held Manball" u bis sauestions.
in Huntington during the last Joe McVay, Bantlncton junior,
of October. Anyone under the recommended the "Ramblers,"
age of 35 interested in the or- while Jerry Warsme, also of
ganization is asked to contact Bantlncton, saccested "Rams."
Bowling at 522-9830, in Huntington.
'-------------~

Bowling Chairman

Of Young Citizens

For LBJ-th.mphrey

I

Three Nickname

Proposals Made

The New Residence Hall for
Women recently held elections.
The new officers are: president, Vicki Hager, J a c k s o n
sophomore; 1st vice president,
Mary 1Sue Lamb, Pineville senior; 2nd vice president, Nancy
Byard, Clarksburg junior; secretary, Jackie Gleason, Chesapeake junior; treasurer, Nancy
Kay Dangerfield, Iaeger senior;
and chaplain, Sandra Davis, East
Bank junior.
Laidley Ha 11 and Pritchard
Hall held their elections last
spring.
Officers for Laidley are: president, Sharon Keigman, Lewisburg senior; 1st vice president
and social chairman, Mary Seaman, Ravenswood sophomore;
2nd vice president · and intramural chairman, C h e r y l Seymour, Dunbar junior; secretary,
Angelea K a r u s o, Clarksburg·
sophomore; treasurer, Judy Bolash, B e c k I e y sophomore; and
chaplain, Jane Sterne, Point
Pleasant sophomore.
The officers of Pritchard Hall
are: president, Rose 'Marie Gorchick, Roderfield j u n i o r; 1st
vice president, Judy Iler, Charleston sophomore; 2nd vice president, Virginia Haller, Dunbar
sophomore; secretary, Pat Whit-.
ley, Oak Hill sophomore; treasurer; Claire Young, Charleston
junior; and chaplain,. Charlene
Simmons, J aneleu sophomore.
CIP MEETING SLATED
The Civic Interest Progressives
will meet at 11 a.m. tomorrow
in the Campus Christian Center.
Mr. Gerald Coomer, instructor of
English, will speak· on ''The Responsibility of the Individual in
Achieving Social Ends."

Lloyd D. Lewis, Princeton sophomore, and Richard J. Hodges,
Huntington junior, will represent the Marshall chapter of Phi Eta
Sigma Fraternity at the 17th national convention, Oct. 18-20 at
the University of Illinois.
Phi Eta Sigma is a freshman
Following an ope n business
scholastic honor society · with national headquarters at Auburn session the next morning, delegates will go to committee meetUniversity, Auburn, Alabama.
Says Hodges, "We expect to get ings. Lewis, the official delegate,
a lot of new ideas at · the con- will attend the publicity and
vention so. we will be better aible press committee, while Hodges,
to keep our chapter 'on its toes'." as alternate delegate, has not
He is local fraternity treasurer yet been informed of his activities.
and Lewis is local secretary.
The two will travel to the Ur,
A session for student delegates,
bana, Ill., campus Sunday after- a meeting for faculty advisers,
noon, Oct. 18, for registration,
according to Paul N. McMillan, and a regional conclave will
chapter president and Parkers- precede more committee meetburg junior.
in~s Monday afternoon.

CURB AND DINING ROOM SERVICE
ORDER BY PHONE AND TAKE 'EM HOME
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
FAST & COURTEOUS SERVICE

Everybody's favorite!

DRIVE - IN RESTAURANTS
601 Fint Street
801 Twentieth Street
2541 Fifth Avenue

NE school of moti~ational th.eory holds that the popularity of button-down collars
stems from fear that somebody will steal your necktie. If that is so, what better
way to keep friends from snitching your cigarettes than a button-down pocket, too?
So don't delay; "A Tromblee in time saves nine," an9'°ccasionally the whole pack.
If you yourself are stiU trying to stop or cut down, try a Tromblee. It beats the
hell out of will-power.
The first step is to buy a triple* button-down Tromblee,
for about S7.00; in white and various conservative colors and stripes.
As to the
name, it is to honor Mr. Douglas Tromblee of Baytown, Texas, where it is no-coat
weather oftener than not. Over the years he has become an authority on using shirt
pockets to carry things in. We therefore sought his opinion ' on button-down flap
pockets. He thought it was the worst idea he had ever heard of. Having decided to
fly in the face of his judgment the least we can do is name it for him. So there's
a Tromblee in your future if not in Tromblee's.

O
HELP YOUR FRIENDS
SHAKE THE CIGARETTE HABIT THE EAGLE WAY:

WEAR A TROMBLEE!

*
*

*

*

*We got the extra button from the back of the collar; buttons don't grow on trees, you know.
EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS, QUAKERTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA.) 41 1964

Huntington's Most Fashionable Men's and Boy's Store

~
~ - - N

IN HUNTINGTON

ON TENTH

Jtotst~A

Lta.

1531 FOURTH AVE. e
HUNTINGTON, W, VA.
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Bernard .Peiffer Cites
Aspects Of Profession
By CAROL FOX
News Editor
In a somewhat nervous but
energetic manner Bernard Peiffer analyzed certain aspects of
his professfon following the
Thursday convocation.
The native Frenchman, who •by
profession has been called a jazz
pianist, felt his work did not entirely support that title. He said,
"My music is a mixture of
the established music. Because
of many influences my work can
not be categorized. Although it
is jazz and classical at times it
is never entirely one or the
other or both!'
In a few statements Peiffer
explained his reaction to the convocation audience. He said, "In
larger cities people are exposed

Women's
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Honorary

Initiates 6 Membe·rs
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman
women's honorary, initiated six
new m em b er s last week.
Those initiated were Lynn Slavin, Hunt i n gt on junior; and
sophomores Elizabeth R a n s o n,
Huntington; Arline Roush, Letart; Barbara Carter, Summenville, and Linda Hover, Huntington.
Those sophomores who attained an overall average of 3.5 for
the second s e m es t e. r of their
freshman year will be pledged at
the next meeting of the honorary
on Nov. 5.

to my music more than people
living in an area of this size." Although the pianist felt the hour
was a poor one for attracting
students he added, "I actually
prefer a small crowd who wants
to listen and learn. Quality yes,
quantity no."
Peiffer witnessed a change in
European and American musical
interests following World War
II. He said, "The jazz aspect of
music grad·u ally dimminished at
the same time that rock and roll
grew. Culture has disappeared
with the new generation. Because youth has not been exposed to culture he fails to appreciate in any form it appears
in."
Peiffer, who is married and
has three children, makes him
home in Philadelphia. His appearance Thursday was one of 45
appearances that he will make
on a coast to coast tour. At the
completion of this tour he will
have gone across the nation
.t hree times in the past four
years.
When asked to comment on his
schedule he said, "It is rough
trying to make a performance
every day. It seems like I spend
more time riding in the car than
I do performing. However, the
receptions usually make it all
rewarding."
This spring will be the first
time !Peiffer will perform in
Europe in 10 years. He said, "I
use to miss my country but now
I can't really say that I do. I will
have to let you know."

Controversies Stir Senators
(Continued from Page 1)
as the amendment was added,
debate resumed on the entire
set of rules. The adviser to the
senate, Robert Alexander, director ·of placement, · spoke in favor
of the rules as they were. He
cautioned the senators to remember that their primary allegiance
was to the university as a whole
and not to a particular group.
Reeder told the poap that
aelllns the tickets in a non-discriminatory way w o a I d not
necessarily mean the end to
block seating. "All It means,"
Reeder said, "Is that some of the
fraternity men on campus wtll
have to wait in line like everyone else. One fraternity mem~
ber could bay tickets for himself and three othen."
At intervals throughout this
debate, Jennifer Nagle, commissioner of social affairs, argued
the case for the original rules as
presented ·b y the Homecoming
Commission.
When the vote was taken on
the revised rules, it was an 11-11
tie in the senate. The temporary
speaker, Thompson, then broke
the tie 1by voting "nay". The revised rules had been defeated.
A motion was then presented
to reconsider the original rules.
Reeder, maintaining his position on the floor, gave one fo1al
plea for the defeated amendment. It was again an 11-11 tie
on acceptance of the original
rules. The tie was ,b roken by a
''yea" from Thompson and the
original rules were accepted.
This means that 400 of the
tickets to the Homecoming dance
will be divided among the various groups on campus, primarily
fraternities and dorms. The other
400 will be sold on a 'first-come,
first-served' basis."
One of the interesting arguments came from a Greek mem-

MU Sophomore Sets A Record
At UK Cross Country Meet

Yipeel 20th Pledgel
ZETA BETA TAU is now eligible to ro national thanks to
the 22-member pledre class of
this semester. Jan Blum.er,
Lonr Island, N. Y. senior, and
Tony Brob, Huntington sophomore, carry Rod Browder,
Huntinrton freshman and 20th
pledge, to show their elation.
Twenty was the number of
pledres required for national
status.

Despite a record-breaking performance by Marshall sophomore
Ellis Wiley, the University of
Kentucky edged the Big Green
cross country team 25 to 30 in the
season's first meet Saturday at
Lexington.
W i 1 e y of Catlettsburg, Ky.,
zipped over the three-mile course
in 14:22 to establish a new UK
course record. He finished, 23
s~onds ahead of runner-up Bill
Eigel of ~entucky.
.
The Wildcats won the meet on
the basis of depth with Charles
Webb placing third and James
Harty f o u r t h. Marshall's Gary
Prater and Earl Jackson took fifth
and sixth respectively, while Jim
Gallagher of Kentucky was
seventh. Larry Butcher of Marshall finished eighth, Bill Arthur
of Kentucky was ninth, and David
Hansen of M a r s h a 11 finished
tenth.

In cross country scoring is based on one point for first, two for
second, three for third, etc., with
the low score winning.
Commenting on Wiley's performance, Coach Sonny Allen
said, "He was running easily and
would have had a ,b etter time if
he has been pushed." Allen also
said that he looks for better showings as the season progresses.
Marshall .f aced Eastern Kentucky on Monday. The Big Green
travels to Morehead on Saturday
·

HOMECOMING TICKETS
Tickets for the Homecoming
Dance are now on sale in the
Student Government Off i c e .
Price of the tickets is $5 per
couple. Since there are only 800
tickets available, students are
advised to buy them as soon as
possible.

25 Demonstrate
At White' Pantry
Alt least 25 demonstrators from
Marshall j o i n e d demonstrators.
from West Virginia ,State last
Saturday to demonstrate at the
White Pantry in Huntingt.m.
According to Pat Austin, Cedar
Grove senior and spokesman for
the Civic Interest Progressives, a
student civil rights group, nearly
60 demonstrators crowded in and
around the establishment. Miss
Austin said about 30 demonstrators went into the establishment
while the others carried signs on
the sidewalk in front of the White
Pantry.
She said that owner Roba Quesenberry closed the establishment
when the demonstrators entered.
In addition, Quesenberrv sent all .
the employees out of the establishm~nt.
The dem.onstraton stayed ir.
the White Pantry fer more than
an hour. Miss Austin said that
Quesenbery did not spray sulphur
fi.mes in the restaurant as he has
in the past.

1. What's new in finance?

I think I found
a real sleeper.

2. How about letting an old
buddy in?
Don't ·s pread it around,
but a very dear friend
of my Uncle Ed's
cousin Jim told him
confidentially that he
heard from a reliable
source that Chippewa
& Wabash has made a
significant breakthrough in potash.

her of the senate. McQueen said
that the fraternities and sororities are the organizations which
make Homecoming a success. "I
think the Greeks deserve a little
special attention for their hard
work on -Homecoming," McQueen
said.
Reeder countered this by sayins that the musical rroaps for
the Homecominc dance have already been paid. The money for
the advance preparations comes
from Student Government funds
-funds which are supplied by
all students, as part of their
activity fees.
4. What's more, the president
3. Chippewa & Wabash? They just
But when the debate on Homeof the company is reported to
filed bankruptcy proceedings. .
coming tickets was over at 10:30
be on his way to Brazil.
Uncle Ed didn't
p.m., the a g e n d a was still
How come you know
mention that.
crowded with business. The govso much about it?
ernmental budget was approved
by the senate after brief explanations from John Cross,
Huntington senior senator, and
Rabert Altimore, business manager for . the Student Government.
Cross proposed two resolutions
late in the senate session, which
Leamin1 about a European buffet.
brought more tired senators to
their feet in agreement and protest.
One resolution directed the
senate to send a letter to the
6. I just signed up for a terrific
5. Look, if you're going to be
Justice Department, asking an
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
job in Equitable's Securities
a securities analyst you have
investigation of the discrimina-25,000 jobs in Europe are
Investment Department. With
to dig into a situation and
available to students desiring to
tory p r a c t i c e s at the White
an M.B.A. in finance, a guy
get
all
the
facts.
spend a summer abroad but could
Pantry in Huntington.
can start in as a securities
not otherwise afford it. Monthly
I thought your field
analyst and work up to a top
Dissention came from some
wages range to $300 and jobs inwas paleontology.
investment management job.
clude resort, office, child care, facsenators who felt that this was
tory,
farm
and
shipboard
work.
outside the domain of Student
Maybe I should be in
$250 travel grants will be given
Government.
paleontology.
to the first 5000 applicants. Job
and travel grant applications and
Reeder, again in his chair as
For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
full details are available in a 36speaker of the senate, said that page
illustrated booklet which
For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
the Student Senate did have the students may obtain by _sending
your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
power to write the letter to the $2 (for the booklet and airmail
Manpower Development Division.
Justice Department. The resolu- postage) to Dept. 0, American
Student
Information
Service,
22
The EQl,IITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
tion passed. In tonight's meeting Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 © 1964
at 6:30 p.m. in the Student Union,
City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
the freshman class election winners will take the oath of office. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.J

25,000 EUR8PEAN
JOBS
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Duo Sets Records Against Buffalo U.
By RICK. EDWARDS
rame in the first half. Then in dino, making the score 12-14
Sports Co-Editor
the second half we ·couldn't move MU's favor.
Two record breaking perfor- the ball and we couldn't stop
Buffalo tried to tie the score
mers and a stout defense led the their attack; we were Just 011t- with a pass but Coyer, pla:,lnc
Big Green to a hard earned 14-12 played.'' said Dick Offenhamer, the role of spoiler, ,rabbed the
victory over Buffalo University the B11ffalo coach.
ball on the one :,ard-Une, endat Fairfield Stadium last Saturr'ruett scored his first TD with ing the scorinr for both teams.
day night.
35 seconds left in the first J:lalf
"Those passes and our penal·iBab Pruett and Howie Lee Mil- and Bill Winter booted the extra ties sure hurt our chances of winler were the two record breakers point, g i vi n g MU a halftime ning. It was the same old story
in the MU win; Miller, Marshall's edge of 7-6.
for our side-simple msitakes that
quarterback, passed for a total I When the second half started beat us1, Marshall has a real good
of 284 yards thus 'b reaking the the 7,500 plus crowd knew that team; they deserved to win,." said
old record of 197 set :back in 1962 Coach Charlie Snyder, the MU a dejected Offenhamer.
by Bob Hamlin, against Ohio mentor, must have really said
After Buffalo had scored the
University.
something to his chargers during last touchdown of the night the
Pruett pined a total of 195 the intermission, because the Big Green got the ball with two
yards on the six passes be caurbt whole team seemed to have the minutes left in the game. Miner
and that total was enourb to determination to stop the runn- and company kept the ball on the
smasb Jim Care's record of 157 ing attack of the Bulls' quarter- ground and ran out the· clock
wbicb was also set in 196% apinst back Don Gilbert and their half- behind the running of MU halfOhio U.
back Bob Edward.
back Jack Mahone, who got two
Pruett, a little heard of often"Those two guys (Gilbert and time consuming first downs for
sive weapon at end, stole the Edward) ran us ragged the first the Big Green.
show from all other performers half, but we were able to con''That defense keeps improving
as he grabbed touchdown tosses tain them a lot better the second and that has been our weakness
of 85 and 56 yards to account for half; our d e f e n s e was .really 11 season-our defensive line. To12 of the 14 points MU scored tough in the last half," said night the middle of that line
against the rugged defense of Snyder.
.
.
looked sharper than they have
the Bulls, from New York state.
Cure, MU All-Mid American all season, that was the key to
Buffalo had scored first early Conference end, caught three the win, sharp defensive play in
in the first quarter on a 59-yard passes to bring his career total the second half. I'm really proud
march after a Miller fumble had to 96.
of those •boys," coach Snyder said.
stopped what appeared to be
"The defense was tourb on
"Pruett has been the most unthe beginning of a Big Green Cure tonight. They double-team- derrated end on our team, f.or
threat
ed him on several occasions, but the past two years," Snyder add"W~ c O u 1 d move the ball the rood tblnr about It was the:, ed. "He always could catch; he
against them with ease, but we left Pruett open. We used Jim as pro'lred that against Toledo last
Just couldn't stop their passing a deco:, most of the time and year (Pruett caught a 53 yard T,D
when he was open Miller would toss from Miller in the last 49
try to hit him Just to keep the seconds of play last season to dedefense honest," added Snyder_ feat the Rockets). They were
Tom Good, Bill Winter, Den- covering Cure tonight so we deis Miller, Bill Bobbitt, Larry cided to use Pruett's good speed
Coyer, Jim Perry, Pruett, Paul (he's the third fastest man on the
Turman and Pat Woody were all team-Mahone and Mike Jackson
standouts on defense, according are the only ones faster) to score.
to Snyder.
Bob had a real good night and
Pi Kappa Alpha No. 1 kept
"That interception ·b y Coyer,
its unbeaten record intact with a when they tried to get the two Miller looked like his old self
19-13 win over Sigma Alpha Ep- point conversion, really looked again," ended Snyder.
Elsewhere in football a c t i o n,
silon No. 1 last Thursday.
good. After the interception we the remaining six teams on MU's
The winners were led by Tom felt we had the game in the schedule all saw action.
Langfitt w:ho soored two touch- bag," s~id a sm_iling Snyder.
Kentucky State, Bir Green'•
downs and an extra point by reThe_ interception Snyder was next foe, won its fourth straight
ceiving passes. Jim Odum scored referring to ~ame after_ Bu~alo b defeatinr Wheaton (DI.)• te-0.
.
the o th e r winner's touchdown had scored their second six-point- Y
Louisville trounced Dayton 21also on a pass. Tony Maranucci er at the end of a 91-yard drive
did the quarterbacking a n d on a pass from Gilbert to the 7; the CBr?inals wm be Marshall's
touchdown passing for the win- Bull's big halfback Richard Con- Homecoming opponent Oct. 24.
ners.
Pi Kappa Alpha now leads the
first bracket with three wins and
no loses. Sigma Phi Epsilon is
second with two wins and no defeats.
In the second flight New Men's
Dorm leads with three victories
and no losses. The third flight
leaders are Tau Kappa Epsilon
No. 3, Sigma Alpha Epsilon No.
3 and Chinese Bandits who all
h~ve two victories apiece while
the fourth flight leaden are Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 4 and New
Men's Dorm No. 3 who have two
victories and no defeats.

AND BE'S OFF! Marshall's hero of the boar Satarday nlpt,
Bob Pruett (88) snap a Bowle Miller paa in the .eeond quarter
after eludinr a Buffalo defender. Pruett then . IC&lllperecl 85
yards for the crucial score,

Exciting
New
Designs

Intramural
Football
Roundup

MU Little Green
To Battle VPI

Look No Farther Than

Gridders Oct. 23

Jack Dial Sporting Goods

It may take a little while but
freshman football coaoh Charuie
Kautz feels he has the material
lfor an outstanding team this seaaon.
"We still lack the polish but
we hope to be ready for the VPI
game on Oct. 23," Kautz said
Monday.
The L i t t l e Green lost their
opener against the Ohio University freshmen I a s t Thur!day,
42-13.

The Ohioans took advantage of
every available scoring opport\Ulity in the first half and rolled ur
a 28-0 lead at intermission. .

For The Best In Sports Equipment

~I2Sc::L1<:~•
DIA"-"'C>ND

RINGS

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brillianc_e and beauty
of the center diamond, .. a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices - from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.®Trademark registered.

-- -- -- - -----------,

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING . 1
Please send new 20-poge booklet, " How To Pion
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-poge
full color folder, both for only 25¢. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride' s Book.

Jack Dial Sporting Goods

Nom,L-- - - -- - - - - -- - -Add res,..__ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __

Corner 4th Avenue & 16th Street
I
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City_ _ _ _ _ _ _co_ _ _....t o t ~ - - II
·KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202 .J
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'Largest Rush I've Seen'--Easley

210 Men Are Pledged
By Greek Fraternities
B,- CONNIE BURGESS
Staff Reporter
'I'w_o hundred and ten men
Piedged nine fraternities last Friday as formal rush came to an
end. Ron Easley, president of the
Interfraternity Council, stated,
"This is the biggest fall rush I
have seen since I have been
here."
In comparison to last year, 165
men pledged first semester and
79 men pledged second semester
according to the office of .the
Dean of Men. Bids were distributed Friday in the Science Hall
Auditorium from 3 p.m. until 5
p.m. Each man who pledged paid
a $2 registration fee to the Interfraternity Council representatives. The IFC had no list of men
rushing, so the definite number
of rushees is not known.
Members of the fall Pledge
Class of Alpha Sigma Phi are
Bob Astorg, Terry Butler, Arthur
Clark, Wallace Dunham, Stanley
Eldridge, Ken Evans, Ted Gri-ffith, Bob Hill, Charles Mullins,
and Steve Pauley.
Kappa Alpha Order pledges
are Larry Arrowood, George
Ball, T. Michael Cobb, ?dichael
·Corder, Ronnie Donley, Robert
Jackson, J . . Michael Miller, W.
Phntip Moran, Lacy Nichols,
Norbert Ore, John Pettigrew,
Fred Reeder, Fred Runyan,
Charles Shuff, Fred Smith, Joseph Soto, S. Cole Staats, Roger
Taylor, Max Whitley, and Walt
Wooten.
Pledges of Kappa Alpha Psi
are James Henderson, Vernon
Norwood, Rudy Coleman, Pariss
Coleman, and Claude Smith.
. Cambda Chi Alpha pledges are
Lowell Adkins, ·R odney •Boyd,
Ner Fletcher Brown II, Robert
Carlisle, Robert Downie, William
Evans, Michael Farrell, Ronald
Frame, Edward Good, George
Heinz, Mark Howells, Samuel
Kessell, John Marek, Paul Matheny, Duane McCallister, Jerry
McElhenny, Theron Morgan, Stephen - Morrill, Kyle Nye, Oscar
Phillips, Edward R o b i n s o n,
Thomas Smith, Samuel Stout,
David Truscott, James Wade,
James Wallen, Christopher Watson, and Donald White.
Pledges of Pl Kappa Alpha are
Dennis Adkins, Dennis Bradley,
Jack Browning, Jim Clark, Steve
BECBLEBSPEAKSTODAY

Dr. Ken Hechler, congressman
from the 4th District of West
Virginia, will speak to the
Young Democrat's Club at 4 p.m.
today in the Science Hall auditorium. Dr. Hechler, a former
professor of political science at
Marshall, is now serving his
third consecutive term- in congress. He is the fourth ranking
member of the house committee
on science and astronautics, a·n d
is also chairman of the sub-committee on research and technology.
Se •w ill discuss the 1964 election campaign, according to Joe
Platania, Huntington senior and
president of the Young Democrat's Club. All interested students and faculty members are
urged to attend fuis meeting.
TOUB SET AT DOBM

There will ,b e a guided tour
of New Residence Hall for Women from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m. tomorrow for faculty
and staff only.
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flamenco Musician Is
Convocation Headliner
The sound of the Flamenco
guitar will invade the campus tomorrow when Carlos Montoya,
one of the world's foremost
Flamenco artists performs at the
Convocation in Gullickson Hall
at 11 a.m.
Montoya, -w ho has revolutionized the Flamenco music world
by building one of the most extensive collections of any living
CARLOS MONTOYA
guitarist, is one of the few mast. .. Flamenco Guitarist
ers of the instrument who is
a1ble to devote an entire eveyoung Republicans ning's pr~gram to the Flamenco
type mus1e.
Set Meeting Today , Montoya says, "The music it must 1be in you. Flamenco must
The views and platform of Sen- come from the heart. You do not
ator Goldwater will be reported pick up a sheet of music and
to the. members of the Young say, •Now I play Flamenco'. The
Republicans Club by Joe McVay, music must come from the
Huntington sophomore, at a 4 p.m. guitarist - not from a . book."
meeting today in Science Hall He started playing at age eight.
Auditorium.
He learned first ,f rom his mother,
McVay attended the Goldwater "La Tula" who was herself an
Rally at the University of Ken- accomplished player, and then
tucky last w e e k end and will from "Pepe el Barbero," a barbsummarize the· events and ideas er in Madrid who taught the
set forth during the rally. Also guitar. However his real trainthe club will discuss the ideas ing came in the school of expeand projects of the County Young rience.
Republicans. President Danie SteHe left his native Spain to tour
wart, Barboursville junior, and all Europe for three years. After
Phil Leist, Barboursville junior, that he went on to play for the
attended the county meeting held great names of the time _ La
Oct. 13 at the Up Towner Inn.
Membership of students unable to Argentinita, Antonio, Vincente
join at the earlier meetings will Escudero, Carmen Amaya when
still be taken.
she was still a child, Teresina,
and others.
Gaining an ever - increasing
Faculty
following, Montoya decided to
Going To Meeting try as a solo artist, something
Members of the Chemistry De- never before done •b y a Flamenco
partment will participate in the guitarist. He has since toured
Southeastern Regional meeting of
the Alll1erican Chemical Society
in Charleston, Oct. 15-17. They
will present research papers and
partake in discussion.
Dr. John H. Wotiz, professor
and chairman of the Chemistry
Department, will p res e n t four
papers.
Dr. E. S. Hanrahan, Dr. Gordon G. Moore, Dr. Ned D. Heindel, Dr. Robert V. Digman, and
Dr. M. R. Chakrabarty, all associate professors of chemistry, will
each present a paper.

Darlington, Ben Hale,
Harris, C. A. Holbrook
Hopper, Robert· Korbel,' George
..(a.,v,1vich, Gene Looney, Jim
Mandeville, T on y Marinucci,
J.\m1 r'ez:tee, Bob Pickens, Clark
Reynolds, Steve Reynolds, B e n
Ross, Lenny Seldomeridge, Larry
Shepard, Bert Smith, Jim Taylor, Roger Wall, Bill Whetsell
and H. L. Williams.
'
Siima Alpha Epsilon pledges
are Gary y;atts, Bob Necessary,
Roger We1S, Tom Harris Tony
Nagle, Ron Grubbs, Charl~ Hatcher, David Greathouse Joe
Dawson, Hank Hastings,' P'lul
Janssen, Tom Chadwick, Brian
Hobbs, Sam Perkey, Joe Feageanes,· Eddie Rose, Tom Coleman, Don Cottrill, J O e Cassis,
Paris Wiley, Bob Jones, George
Mills, David Sherrill, Tom Baker,
Tom Camden, Bob Applehause,
Connie Dressler, Sam Mustaigne,
Bruce Belfield, David Giffin,
Frank Santmeyer, Max Snedegar, Glen Capehart, c 1 y de
Owens, .Ed Balough, Steve Headley, Dave Plants, Mike Smith, Ed
Berdine, Jim Layne, Bob Via,
.T om • Wilkinson, Pick Fillmore,
Mike Stevenson, L. E. Gouteriz,
Tim McCarthy, Harry Budden,
Tony Wade, Jim Reynolds, and
Joe Dragovich.
Pledges of Strma Phi Epsilon
are John Anderson, Rodger
Blaine, Keith Blankenship, David
Bunch, David Cavender, D a 1 e
Crookshanks, Bill Dorsey, Rick
Jackson, ·B ob Johnson, David
~arschnik, Jim Kessler, Mike
Kiger, Gregg McCarthy, L a r r y
McCoy, Nick McGrath, George
arkus, John Meador, &I Michael, Don Rockhold, Ron Scaggs,
Sam Saverino, Dick Smith, Bill
Snead, and Bill York.
Tau Kappa Epsilon pledges are
ward Allman, Richard Allport,
Robert Amick, Ronald Aultz,
nald Beatty, Thomas Belville,
ohn Bowen, Chip Brown, Stan
Callihan, Michael Cook, William
urrey, John Dlugos, Thomas
idler, John Grass, Dan Hartley,
dy Harvey, Earl Jackson, Jim
ohnson, Phillip Keys, Larry
haun, John Moore, Phil Moore,
avid Shaw, Howard ScheidegCAGE PRACTICE
ger, Keith Skidmore, Keith
mith, Max Stull, Steve Sydnor,
Marshall's vanity basketball
ohn Wilson ,and Edward Yan- team wlll begin practice sessions
cey.
for the upcoming season at 3:15
Zeta Beta Tau pledg- are Al p.m. Thursday, accorcllnc to
Alberchinski, John Booth, Rod Coach Ellis Johnson.
rowder, ·D ave Calvert, Paul
The freshmen will practice at
ox, Don Cunningham, Bill 6:30 p.m. on the same day.
Dreger, Steve Ewing, Dick Kilkers-on, Bill Handley, Gene HestARTICLES FOUND
er, Boyd Huffman, Bob Jackson,
The dean of men's office has
Randall Jarrell, Mike Keen, Jack reported the following items in
Kessick, Richard Landau, Dave Lost and Found: Three pair of
oehling, · Jim Porter, Wayne glasses, one set of keys, a checkSmith, Ed Torrowsky, Tom Wil- book, a man's gray sweater and
son, and Stan Wonn.
a woman's blue sweater.

Chemistry

Europe and g iv e n . recitals
throughout the United States
and Canada. Every time he has
performed in New York's Town
Hall, additional seats have been
placed. on the stage to accommodate the overflowing crowds.
The thing to remember is that
Montoya creates as he goes
along. All his arrangements and
original compositions are ,b ased
on the Spanish gypsy tradition.

~

AS YOU
LIKE IT~
CHARLIE
BROWN
THE NEW

PEANUTS®
CARTOON BOOK!

by Charles M. Schulz
ONLy

,!.,ot your

i'

college
bookstore

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

"DACRON"•
makes
the
. campus
scene
with Higgins and the
combination is Big On
Any Campus. Tailored
in traditional Yale and
Trim Fit models of 65%
"Dacron"* polyester

Dance to the SEVEN SABERS

-35% combed cotton

tonight at the

for wrinkleless neat
looks and carefree wear,

~lpba ~oust
Thursday night:

Hootenanny

with the Cumberland Singers
Owned and Operated by
Marshall University Students.

at ~/ner Stores everywhere.
•Dupont's registered
trademark

